


DEF LEGGEND is the most authentic Def Leppard 
Tribute in the world. They provide an experience of 
sight and sound unmatched by any other Def Leppard 
tribute. DEF LEGGEND is made up of veteran musicians 
mostly local to Dallas, Texas. Their members have a 
combined 100 years of playing experience and have 
previously played in very successful bands traveling 
extensively and performing at some of the most 
incredible venues and festivals in the country. Such 
venues would include House of Blues locations in 
Dallas, Houston, Cleveland, Myrtle Beach and Orlando, 
as well as The Jack FM Throwback Music Festival in 
Dallas in 2012, 2013, 2015 and 2016. DEF LEGGEND has 
also become a favorite of the Casino circuits in 
Oklahoma and Louisiana. Being referred to as "The 
next best thing to Def Leppard" is an honor DEF 
LEGGEND never takes for granted and is a title they 
work tirelessly to earn show after show. No one leaves 
a DEF LEGGEND performance without believing they 
have just seen the best "Def Leppard Tribute 
Experience" in the world!



Taylor Dennis
RICK SAVAGE

What is your home town?
"I grew up in The Colony, Texas but I currently 
live in Dallas!"

What in your opinion is the best audience?
"The best audience is one that you can connect 
with! When everyone is singing along and 
having a good time, it truly makes me perform 
to my fullest."

Why the name Def Leggend?
"Def Leppard is truly a legendary band so I think 
"LEGGEND" �ts perfectly. The double “G’s” have a 
great Leppard-style look."

Who is your favorite bassist?
"My favorite bassists would include Nikki Sixx, 
Steve Harris, Eddie Jackson, Je� Pilson, and of 
course Rick Savage!"



Wes Willenberg
JOE ELLIOT
What led you to become a singer?
"David Lee Roth and Sebastain Bach was all it 
took and I wanted to take the best of each and 
roll it into one."

What type of music do you prefer to listen to?
"I was raised on classic country music so I have a 
de�nite soft spot for that, but I’ve been a 80’s 
rock guy from about the second or third grade 
when I �rst heard bands like Motley Crue, Def 
Leppard, Quiet Riot, Ratt, ect… I also listen to a 
lot of di�erent types of rock & country 
depending on the mood."

Who is your favorite singer? 
"That’s never an easy answer but these are the 
ones that top my list strictly from a rock vocal 
category- Steven Tyler, Joe Elliott, Tom Keifer, 
Sebastain Bach, Chris Cornell, Axl Rose, and Jack 
Russell."

What is your hometown? 
"Bastrop, Texas.

Who originally inspired your interest in 
music? 
"Motley Crue was the band that pushed me over 
the edge and let me know that playing rock 
music was something that was in my blood and 
it was all that I could ever think about or dream 
about from that point on. I still have my Crue 
posters hanging on my wall."



Ken Koudelka
RICK ALLEN

What led you to study drums?
" I used to listen to  Kiss Alive 1 for hours 
when I was young and all I wanted to be 
was Peter Criss. So I guess Kiss was my 
earliest in�uence to want to be a rock 
star." 

 What type of music do you prefer to 
listen to?
"Any hard Rock with a good melody."

What is your hometown?
"Fairbanks, Alaska."

Who is your favorite drummer of all 
time? 
"John Bonham, de�nitely."



Mike Hamill
PHIL COLLEN

What made you decide on playing guitar?
"That is very easy.... Girls !"

What types of music inspire you?
"80's hair metal , and good praise music !"

Why a Def Leppard tribute band?
"Because they have had such an impact on 
music , and have become one of the top Rock 
Bands in history. Their appeal attracts both 
young and old. They also have such an 
incredible catalog of music to choose from. And 
then there's the fact that they are my all time 
Favorite Band!"

Whats your most embarrassing moment on 
stage?
" My most embarrassing moment was playing an 
Adult Biker Rally and while we were setting up 
to go on , they were having a Male Contest 
where the Men were in Thongs or even less. 
Pretty Gross !! "

What is your home town?
" Dallas Texas the One and Only !"



John Inman
VIVIAN CAMPBELL

Why did you decide to play guitar?
I originally wanted to be a drummer. Then - 
upon hearing Randy Rhoads on 'Crazy Train', and 
around the same time, hearing and seeing Def 
Leppard's video for 'Photograph', that did it!!  Im 
not just saying that, either. That opening ri� just 
got me!" :) 

What types of music inspire you?
" ALL types. Im a fan of jazz and fusion, as well as 
rock n roll, obviously. But Ive played in 
everything from pop and dance bands, RnB, etc." 

Why a Def Leppard tribute band?
"They've been my favorite band since I was 13 
yrs old. I have followed them religiously since 
that time. I collect, read, and watch EVERYTHING 
I can, on the band, and have done so for the 
better part of 30 yrs. probably seen em live 10 or 
more times. 

Home town?
 "Im an "Army brat", so i grew up a lot, in 
Germany. I am Texas born (El Paso), and have 
called Dallas home, my entire adult life."



Reviews
"Great to see and hear you guys at Choctaw 
Hotel / Casino Pocola, OK. last Saturday!  You 
guys nailed it and it was nice to meet all of you 
as well! "
-  Frankie Banali / Quiet Riot 

(posted on www.facebook.com/DefLeggend 6-30-2015) 

 “Def Leggend has become one of the most 
sought after tribute bands in DFW, and there’s 
good reason for it. Their performances at our 
venue have been stellar and the sound has 
always been great. We look forward to every 
time they can headline one of our tribute nights.” 
- C. J. Ortiz, Director of Entertainment - Bronson Rock - Keller, TX

"As a die hard Def Leppard fan as well as a 
veteran of many tribute shows I can say without 
a doubt that DEF LEGGEND brought the power 
show to our Concan event.  The show was an 
unbelievable high energy throwback party from 
start to �nish!  The blend of showmanship with 
musical talent brought out the feel of a true Def 
Leppard show from the 80's.  Everyone here in 
Concan loved Def Leggend and are already 
demanding that we get them back soon!"
 - Cody Davenport  -  Neal's Lodges in Concan, Texas. Site of  the 
annual River Rock Fest.-Music Festival  / Bike Rally.

"I love watching DEF LEGGEND bring it to Gas 
Monkey / Dallas. One of the best tribute bands 
we have had on our stage. I don’t have to worry 
about it being a dead night when DEF LEGGEND 
is on the bill! Great guys to work with every 
time!"
 - Dan Castenada,  Talent Buyer - Gas Monkey Dallas - Dallas,
Texas.

" I have seen Def Leggend now four times and I 
am impressed every time. Their set lists are 
always jam packed with the big hits along with 
some deeper cuts as a nice �nishing touch. As 
the biggest Def Leppard fan in the world, I have 
seen them live 14 times and have had the 
pleasure of meeting them twice. Dallas is a hot 
spot for tribute bands and Def Leggend is one of 
those few bands that play every lick to a tee 
working in perfect harmony. Joe, Rick, Phil, 
Steve, Rick and Vivian would be VERY impressed. 
Can't wait to see you guys again soon!"
- Steve Bottley / Fort Worth, TX

FOR BOOKINGS, CONTACT :
MIKE HAMILL
214-793-7011

d e f l e g g e n d @ y a h o o. c o m
www.de�eggend.com



Stage Plot

10 XLRs for electronic drums and live mics
+1 additional XLR for sampler

Drum inputs (electronic)
1. Kick
2. Snare
3. Rack 1
4. Rack 2
5. Floor tom

Drum Inputs (mics)
6. Hi-hat
7. Ride
8. Cowbell
9. Overhead
10. Overhead

Bass (DI)

Drums (drummer provides riser)
Monitors: IN EAR

Stage left guitar
Vocal mic
Monitors: IN EAR

FRONT OF HOUSE

Lead vocals
Wireless mic (band provides)
Monitors: IN EAR

For more stage plot information:
Mike Hamill: 214-793-7011
Wes Willenberg: 512-921-0461
De�eggend@yahoo.com

Drum PA
stack right

Drum PA
stack left

Guitar
fractal
 right

Guitar
fractal

left

Vocal mic
Monitors: IN EAR

Stage right guitar
Vocal mic
Monitors: IN EAR


